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program manager at VYDC, said the
nonprofit also has a relationship with
Salesforce, which is not one of the CBA
companies, but has the advantage of
being much larger than either Zoosk
or Zendesk, and is “more sustainable
to where it’s a pipeline of workforce
opportunities for low-income and inner-city youth.”
The online dating site Zoosk, one
of the smaller companies involved in
the CBA process, paid its part-time two
summer interns $15 an hour. Zoosk
also donated computers to VYDC.
“We’ve had a working relationship
with those two in particular (Zoosk and
Zendesk) for the past one and a half
years,” Lagahid said, and mentioned career readiness workshops that opened
clients’ eyes to career paths. “They’ve

been very supportive.”
VYDC job specialist Dan Raftery
said the internships provided so far
have not developed into full-time work.
Jinfeng Huang, 18, a 2013 Zoosk intern, said that going into her senior year
at International High, she worked in the
marketing department for 20 hours a
week, learning how to build ads using
the computer software. Now she’s enrolled at S.F. State, and says she’ll probably major in marketing. She lives near
the Civic Center, she says, with her parents and little brothers and is the first in
her family to go to college.
“It was great. They hired somebody
with no work experience,” she said.
She’d been coached at VYDC on interview skills and resume writing, but “I
was pretty nervous” when she went in
for her first interview at Zoosk.
This year, Zoosk promised to hire

three interns, invite two local students
to a yearlong computer training program that meets weekly at Zoosk, and invite 10 VYDC members to a session on
resume writing and interviewing skills.
It will invite 10 more VYDC youths to
Zoosk to discuss education, employment skills and career development and
host local residents and human resource
personnel in a session devoted to improving job searches, networking and
learning what entry-level skills are need
in the tech industry.
Twitter,“for the past 3 summers, has
hosted a GWC (Girls Who Code) Summer Immersion Program in San Francisco, where 20 girls from the Bay Area
study coding at Twitter Monday through
Friday from 9-5,” Caroline Barlerin, Twitter’s community liaison, said in response
to The Extra’s question about its employment outreach.

“Twitter is collaborating with Oasis
for Girls to recruit more girls from the
mid-Market area to next year's class and
Twitter's CTO, Adam Messinger, sits on
the GWC board,” Barlerin said. Oasis, on
Mission Street near Seventh, is for at-risk
girls of color ages 14-17.
“One thing they could do,”Jenks said,
“is partner with existing employment
and training programs that do placement and hiring, such as the Homeless
Employment Center to hire applicants
through those programs. Hire entry-level positions that they currently contract
our – security, janitorial, food services,
for instance, or pressure contractors to
prioritize hiring folks from the community.We could send people to those jobs.
“They’ve said,‘we don’t control that
hiring,’ but they could influence that
hiring,” Jenks said, “because those folks
want that contract.”
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